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Asiya bint Mikhail (Steppes, Barony of) 

New Name   New Device 

Argent, a phoenix rising ffrom flames azure a base azure a crescent argent. 

 
Submission History: Submission History: This name was registered in 
 January of 1987 (via Ansteorra). The following device associated  with this name was 
registered in September of 1992 (via the Middle):  
http://oanda.sca.org/oanda_name.cgi?p=Anastassia%20Mikhailovna%20Donskoi 
Major Changes:  No  Minor Changes:  Yes  Gender:  Female 

Change for:  Language/ culture: Arabic. 

Authenticity:  Language/ culture: Arabic 

Documentation Provided:  Both Asiya and Mikhail are on the acceptable Arabic names list. 

 http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/names/arabic-naming2.htm 

<Asterisk note: Change, if registered release old name and device.> 

 

Charles Grothaus (Raven's Fort, Barony of) 

New Name  New Device 
Sable, a bend sinister embattled argent 

 
Major Changes:  No  Minor Changes:  No  Gender:  Male 

Change for:  Language/ culture: late 13th, early 14th century Germany. 

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided:  <Charles>The given name of my Paternal Great-grandfather‟s name.  

http://oanda.sca.org/oanda_name.cgi?p=Anastassia%20Mikhailovna%20Donskoi
http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/names/arabic-naming2.htm
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<Grothaus> Evangelical, Catholic, and Orthodox--A Westphalian ancient noble [family] with 

 an ancestral home of the same name near Nordkirchen [North Church] which first appears  

documented with Theodericus de magna domo [of the great house] in 1269 (Westphalian  

Registry, Vol. III, page 76, No. 846) and with the Knight Conradus de magna domo in 1277  

(Westphalian Registry, Vol. III, No. 1030) and with Otto Groithuess, Vassal of the  

German Order, September 13, 1492, in Wierland, [and who] later appeared in  

Courland [an area to the east along the Baltic Sea]. Found in Order of the Knights of St. John of  

Jerusalem - Balley Brandenburg 

 

Elisava llliesca (Bjornsborg, Barony of) 

New Name  New Device 

 
A white shield with a black dragon on top that is choking itself with its tail (see provided documentation on 

this style of gragon) a red strip with 2 smaller stips above and below it, with 3 white orthodox crosses on it 

and below the stripes a black raven. 

 
Major Changes:  No  Minor Changes:  No  Gender:  Female 

Change for:   

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided:  <Elisava> Historically, women have not helped to construct the myth of the artist or 

his/her work. Nor the mythOf genius; they sign their works by simply reaffirming their woman‟s name 

 the one with which they identify themselves: Maria, Elisava, En, Teresa, which makes them  

unique and recognizes their authorship. http://www.ub.edu/duoda/diferencia/html/en/secundario13.html 

<llliesca>Romanian form of Elizabeth This is a collection of Names related to the name 

ELIZABETH. The name originally comes from theHeb Hebrew name ELISHEVA, which is  

also spelled ELISHEBA. The name is made of two words ELI + SHEVA, which  

are :Eli = “My God”, and Sheva = “seven” or “oath” or  “or  “covenant”. The word“Sheva” has  

been given many definitions, as you can see in this list. ELIZABETH  Eli + ShevaName is 

 listed as an alternative to Elizabeth here: http://www.scribd.com/doc/11318195/Elizabeth-Scribd  

 page 14 Feminization of Illie- meaning daughter of Illie http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/other/romanian.html 

Illie   1  1552-1553   Probably a  patronymic from Illias 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ub.edu/duoda/diferencia/html/en/secundario13.html
http://www.scribd.com/doc/11318195/Elizabeth-Scribd
http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/other/romanian.html
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Jon Luthersson(Steppes, Barony of) 

New Name  New Device 

Argent, a cross pupure. 

 
Major Changes:  No  Minor Changes:  Yes   Gender:  Male 

Change for:  Language/ culture & meaning:Viking. 

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided:  <Jon>  is the submitter‟s legal given name  and a copy of his  

Driver‟s license is attached. The submitter is allowed to register 

 this element  per RfS II.4. 

 < Luther> Luther is listed as an acceptable name on this site. http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/names/bahlow_v.htm 

Also this is a listing of all the current registered names using "Luther" as a first name.  Seeing Jon is wanting to use 

it as a Patronnaic, I believe he is using is the correct form. 

http://oanda.sca.org/oanda_np.cgi?a=disabled&b=broad&c=case-

insensitive&d=modern&g=enabled&l=500&p=%5cbluther%5cb&s=name+only 

  

 

Padraig of Kilkenney(Gate’s Edge, Shire of) 

Name Resub   Device Resub 

Azure, two roaches urinant in fess, on a chief invected argent an arrow head to dexter vert. 

 
Submission History: Name and device 

ILoI 11/07 9. 

http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/names/bahlow_v.htm
http://oanda.sca.org/oanda_np.cgi?a=disabled&b=broad&c=case-insensitive&d=modern&g=enabled&l=500&p=%5cbluther%5cb&s=name+only
http://oanda.sca.org/oanda_np.cgi?a=disabled&b=broad&c=case-insensitive&d=modern&g=enabled&l=500&p=%5cbluther%5cb&s=name+only
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Kingdom pended 2/08 (AG 3/08). 

Kingdom returned 3/08 (AG 4/08).  
Major Changes:  Yes  Minor Changes:  Yes  Gender:  Male 

Change for:   

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided:  <Padraig> Academy of St. Gabriel ~ report 3124, 

Paragraph 9, “Its standardized spelling associated with this period is  

<Pad/draig> http://www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/showfinal.cgi?3124 

<Kilkenney> “Kilkenny became one of the counties in Leinster  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kilkenny 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/County_Kilkenny 

 

 

William “Spike” Harper (Bjornsborg, Barony of) 

New Name  New Device 

Purpure and argent, a passion nail counterchanged. 

 
Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:  Male. 

Change for:  Language / culture: England, 14th century. 

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided:  <William>- 14th century English male name 

http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/english/mascworc14.html 

<Spike> - {1 syll. (s)pi-ke, sp-ike} The boy name Spike is pronounced as SPAYK . 

Spike is primarily used in English and it is also of English origin. Literally from 

The ordinary word „spike‟. The first name is derived from the common English word; 

It was originally a nickname for someone with spiky hair, as well as a generic 

Nickname  for someone whose actual name is unknown 

<Harper> 14th century surname 

http://www.behindthename.com/name/harper 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/familyhistory/get_started/surnames_01.shtml 

 

 

  

http://herald.ansteorra.org/gazette/200804AG.pdf
http://www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/showfinal.cgi?3124
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kilkenny
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/County_Kilkenny
http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/english/mascworc14.html
http://www.behindthename.com/name/harper
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/familyhistory/get_started/surnames_01.shtml

